
QUICK START GUIDE

SIDE FRONT

GRIP HANDLE
Securely grip the Sud Scrub or use its built-in suction 
for easy storage

DRAINAGE SLIT
Allows excess water to drain for prevention of mold, 
mildew and bacterial growth

EXFOLIATING BRISTLES
Silicone bristles gently buff away dead skin cells for softer, 
brighter looking skin

HANGER LOOP
Store your Sud Scrub by hanging it on a hook

SUD CHAMBER
Patent-pending Sud Technology™ combines water, 
soap, and friction to produce a satisfying lather

Please read instructions for best results

Follow Sud Scrub on Facebook and 
Instagram. Tag us in your photos to 

be featured on our page!

FOLLOW US

MEET SUD SCRUB

Like Us
@sudscrub

Follow Us
@sud_scrub

WWW.SUDSCRUB.COM



INSTRUCTIONS HELPFUL TIPS

GET A GRIP
There’s no right or wrong way to hold the Sud Scrub. 
Things may get slippery in the shower, so feel free to 
hold it however feels most secure—just make sure that 
the drainage slit is facing to the left or right side for 
these first few steps. Here are a few examples:

Slide handle 
between index 

and middle finger

Grab handle like 
door knob

Hold with thumb 
in front and four 

fingers in the back

APPLY SOAP
Apply soap to the bristle side of the 
Sud Scrub and lightly rub the soap 
into the bristles. USE WITH HIGH-LATHER SOAP

For best results, use with a high-lather soap. Sud Scrub will not 
make your soap lather any more than it naturally does.

SCRUB
Apply to body and scrub in a 
circular motion. When scrubbing, 
it doesn’t matter which way the 
drainage slit is facing.

ADD WATER
Fill sud chamber with water until it’s 
half full. Filling up to the very top is 
not necessary. In fact, too much 
water makes the lather less bubbly.

SWIRL IT
Holding the Sud Scrub flat, lightly 
swirl in your hand for 5 seconds to 
activate suds.

STORE IT
After use, hang or suction to wall 
with drainage slit facing down. For 
strong suction, wet and firmly press 
Sud Scrub onto a flat surface that’s 
“shiny” and smooth like glass.

Place Sud Scrub in boiling water for 2 minutes.

HOW TO SANITIZE

USE AWAY FROM RUNNING WATER
To ensure that the suds you’ve created last for your whole body, 
we recommend scrubbing with your Sud Scrub away from 
running water or with the water turned off. 

EXTEND THE LIFE OF YOUR SOAP
When you notice that you're running out of suds, refill the 
sud chamber with water. Give it a light swirl and continue 
scrubbing. Suds will start to build up again because there’s still 
soap left in the sud chamber. This will extend the life of your 
soap without needing another pump.


